Meeting Objectives

- Approve Pombo letter
- Introduce draft Conservation Agreement and identify next steps
- Determine a strategy for collaboration between public and private efforts

I. Introductions 9:00-9:10

II. Spring Survey 9:10-9:40
Leo Edson and Mike Green
Summarize spring survey effort and present preliminary results

III. Letter to Congressman Pombo 9:40-10:10
John McCaull
Review and comment on draft letter

IV. Conservation Agreement 10:10-11:00
Graham Chisholm and John McCaull
Background and intent, content, comments and discussion

V. How and when to engage with agency efforts 11:00-11:30
USFWS and DFG are pursuing tricolor conservation activities. How do we coordinate our efforts?

VII. Next steps and date for next meeting 11:30-11:40